Effect of excessive, hormonally induced intrauterine crowding in the gilt on fetal development on day 40 of pregnancy.
Selection for litter size may result in an increase in uterine crowding due to a faster increase in ovulation rate than in litter size. Increased ovulation rate does not result in a proportionally increased number of piglets born alive. In this study, the effect of ovulation rate on vitality characteristics of fetal-placental units at d 40 of pregnancy was investigated. For this, 43 Large White gilts were treated with hormones to induce superovulation. Average ovulation rate was 45.16 +/- 13.22; average number of vital fetuses at d 40 of pregnancy was 17.09 +/- 3.61 that weighed 11.26 +/- 1.99 g; their placenta weighed 31.88 +/- 14.79 g; and they occupied 11.69 +/- 4.90 cm of the uterus. Loss in oocytes (i.e., that did not result in a vital fetus at d 40) increased with increasing ovulation rate and occurred before (early mortality; P = 0.0003) and after implantation (late mortality, i.e., traces visible at d 40; P < 0.0001). With respect to the vital fetuses, increased ovulation rate resulted in decreased fetal (P = 0.0008) and placental weight (P = 0.0008) and decreased length of the area in the uterus that was occupied by the placenta (P = 0.0011). Strong correlations existed between placental and fetal weight [0.68; 95% confidence interval (CI) = 0.64 to 0.72], and placental weight and length (0.78; 95% CI = 0.74 to 0.82). Fetal-placental characteristics were weakly correlated to distance to the implantation sites of neighboring fetuses, a measure of crowdedness [-0.002 (95% CI = -0.042 to 0.038) with fetal weight to 0.16 (95% CI = 0.12 to 0.20) with placental length]. Increased ovulation rates, but more specifically increased late mortality rates, have negative effects on the remaining vital fetuses with respect to the fetal (P = 0.0085) and placental weight (P < 0.0001) and length of the implantation site (P = 0.0016). The most extreme effect was on placental weight, in which a uterus with <10 cases of late mortality was on average 25% greater than placental weight in a uterus with >18 cases of late mortality (P < 0.0001). Furthermore, increased ovulation rates resulted in decreased within litter variation for fetal (P = 0.0018) and placental weight (P = 0.0084). At increased ovulation rates, the number of live fetuses remained similar, but placental development is impaired and the growth of the fetus is retarded compared with reduced ovulation rate, with effects likely lasting into adult life.